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Presidential Search and Screen Committee to hold second round of listening sessions next week

The Presidential Search and Screen Committee will host a second round of listening sessions on both the Statesboro and Savannah campuses of Georgia Southern University next week: Full Story
Eagles defense, Tyler Bass hunker down in gritty 15-13 win over Texas State
Georgia Southern narrowly edged Texas State 15-13 but improves to 5-1, remaining undefeated within the conference: Full Story

Women's soccer tasked with defeating a giant on Senior Day
The GS women's soccer team looks to break their three-loss streak this weekend as they take on Coastal Carolina and Louisiana at home: Full Story
Sign up for The George-Anne Game Day newsletter!
Hey Eagle Nation! Get your pregame and postgame news right in your inbox with "The George-Anne Game Day" sports newsletter! Click the link to subscribe: https://bit.ly/2wpfwwh

Buffy the Vampire Slayer: A Show that Deserves Be Remembered

"Honestly, there are so many great things in the series: it's empowering to women, shows that family isn't determined by blood, and so much more. The series deserves to be remembered," Reflector Magazine Online Editor Noelle Walker writes: Full Story
Diamond Collection: Nelly
On this episode of Diamond Collection, The George-Anne Studio talks about the debut album of Nelly: Country Grammar: Full Story